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The year 1688 has recently found ………as that of Nadir's birth

acceptance authorities edition contemporary

1-

1. 2. 3. 4.

The Afshars had originally been a well-established tribal group of long standing in Turkistan,

whence they moved when the Mongols entered that region in the 13th century

�رد�د �وچ �رد�د �
ل� �داد�د ��� �د�د 
س��ر

2-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Iranian exiles in India, when they wrote about Nadir's antecedents, tended to exalt them. The

word “exiles” means:

ر ���د�ن��� ه
س���ن ل��ر�ن

3-

1. 2. 3. 4.

His original name has generally been taken as “Slave of the Unique”. The last phrase refers to:

�ل� ��در �ل� �ذر  ��ل� ��  دوران ��در

4-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Joining Baba Ali Beg Kusa Ahmadlii's service, at first as a tufangchi. The word “tufangchi” refers

to: 

musketeer governor king captured

5-

1. 2. 3. 4.

The ex-Shah was decapitated in 1726 on the orders of Mahmud's cousin, his successor, Ashraf

(1725—29).The phrase “ex-shah” means:

�س��ق �� �ق ��� دد ��!�� ��و#" ��

6-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Mir Vais's six-month sojourn in Isfahan procured him neither the dismissal of the governor nor any

redress, but he went on the Pilgrimage to Mecca and from there returned directly to Qandahar

armed with a……, a canon-law decree, from the Sunni religious authorities in the Holy City.

Fatvā Farman Nazr Waqf

7-

1. 2. 3. 4.

After an interlude under Mir Vais's brother, who was ineffectual, the government of Qandahar

was seized by Mir Vais's son, Mahmud. The word “seized” means:

�د �%رف &����د  �د 
�واري �د وران

8-

1. 2. 3. 4.

This was an appeal to Shii Afsharid braves for protection and redress from predators who as

Sunnis considered the enslavement of Shii captives. The word “predators” means:

)�ر��ران 
��*ظ�ن 
 �وران �ور��ن

9-

1. 2. 3. 4.

On arrival at Abivard, Hasan Ali Khan sent Nadir with a force of Safavid troops bent on another of

the several attempts made to regain Herat, a prize ultimately reserved for Nadir. The word

“prize”means: 

�*ر
��ده� �ز �-ش س-ح

10-

1. 2. 3. 4.
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- Muhammad Amin Beg was of the aqvām of Muhammad Zaman Khan, the Qurchi Bashi, who had

been killed in Herat.  The word “aqvām” refers to: 

people governorship colleague prisoner

11-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Nadir seems to have understood the situation very well. He treated Ashur Khan with courtesy and

concluded a pact of unanimity with him, once the Khan had surrendered. The word “surrendered”

means:

�د �سلم �(��د  �رد *را
وش �*ت �درت

12-

1. 2. 3. 4.

The coinage would be …..and khutba, the Friday Bidding Prayer, recited in his name as king

minted urged forced watched

13-

1. 2. 3. 4.

When Nadir turned his attention to the impoverished Sarakhs and the Atak border region, Ashur

Khan forgot his agreement and ……forces with Jafar Khan Shadlu of the Chamishgazak Kurds

joined punished killed executed

14-

1. 2. 3. 4.

The phrase “Assayer of the Realms” means: 


�ل"
رال�
 ر�����
 
س�و*� 
�ل" 
س�و*�
ال

15-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Nadir probably knew the Persian adage, "Threatened with death a patient is content with a fever."

The last sentence refers to:

�ود را�3 �ب �� �� ��ر 
رگ �� 4
زد �دون �5دا�� ه �

��د �

�ود �رگ زاد� �رگ ����ت ��د 
� ��ط� را ���ل� زور

16-

1. 2.

3. 4.

The Kurdish element in this tribal frontier-mosaic remained refractory. Shah Vardi Khan, leader of

the Kaivanlu, appealed for help against the "Darra Gaz" Afshars, who were….. bi sar o pā.

footloose hooligans noblesse obliges

ambition  and wishes defeated forces

17-

1. 2.

3. 4.

Muhammad Muhsin's ……tallies more with Kāzimʼs less favorable description of Naderʼs

behavior.

account arm family region

18-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Muhsin says that Fath All's pique at Nadir's assumption of the direction of operations went so far

that he contemplated treason and communicated with the …..

writer enemy strategic commit

19-

1. 2. 3. 4.
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The way was clear to invest Mashhad. The move Kazim claims the Qajars had desired to have 

postponed Hll the sun entered Pisces followed their leader's death in October 1726 and was

completed with the fall of Mashhad in December. The word “postponed” means:

ا�دا��7د ��وق �� ا�دا��7د 7طر �� ا�دا��7د دام �� ا�دا��7د *�ر ��

20-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Ashraf, who had ……his cousin, Mahmud, as Afghan ruler in Isfahan after Mahmud's murder in

1725, had tried to relieve the pressure on Herat by marching from Isfahan towards Khurasan in July

—August 1729.

succeeded travelled forwarded sanded

21-

1. 2. 3. 4.

He could not accept this invitaHon because on 16 August news came from Mashhad which 

compelled speedy action. The word “compelled” means:

�د 
 �ور �د 
�دود �د 
�8ور �د 
�%وب

22-

1. 2. 3. 4.

It certainly seems to have frightened the Shah. He fled to an outlying village and may have

thought of fleeing further afield, but Nadir protested loyalty in the gentlest terms and Tahmasp

was persuaded to …..him.

meet plan deport register

23-

1. 2. 3. 4.

He made Tahmasp Khan Jalayir Governor of Isfahan and dis-embarrassed himself of Muhammad

A1i Khan ibn Asian Khan's presence by sending him as his second envoy to Delhi.

�دن 7-ص �س� �ر از �دن 
�د �8ر� �س� �3ور از

�دن 
��رف راست را� از 
ور �س� طرف از�
�دن 

24-

1. 2.

3. 4.

He had to hasten into southwest Iran, where the trading communities must have suffered more

than they had gained from Nadir's expensive attempt to seize Baghdad. The matter was

terminated in Fars with Muhammad Khan's ……and death.

defeat birth task respect

25-

1. 2. 3. 4.

For Erivan, the frontier with the dominion of Rum, Nadir chose a Min Bashi of his own bodyguard

as governor. The Min Bashi was Muhammad Riza Beg Khurasani, of an old family undeviating in

the way of good service. The phrase “Min Bashi” means:

master of a thousand master of a region

master of a school master of a city

26-

1. 2.

3. 4.

The writers of the chancellery, who, Kazim says, included the historian, Mirza Mahdi Astarabadi,

were instructed to send out orders for the military, religious and lay notables of the nation to

assemble at Chul-i Mughan. The word “chancellery” means:

دوان ����� 
;رض 5رست وطن

27-

1. 2. 3. 4.
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According to Muhammad Kazim, Nadir at first kept thoughts of ascending the throne entirely to

himself. The phrase “ascending the throne” means:

سلط�ت �� رسدن ر سر�وب��� ��ن ���ن�ر �����7واد�� 5

28-

1. 2. 3. 4.

He reminded Nadir of Rustam's example. Rustam had defeated the Divs but had then restored the 

rightful ruler once those forces of evil had been overcome: ancient heroes maintained the

dynasties for which they fought "out of chivalry, not to gain a name for themselves" The phrase

“rightful ruler” means:

��ق �ر �� روه�ي� ��
اهر �
د�� �5د�� 
�%وب ���م ��د

29-

1. 2. 3. 4.

The siege of Qandahar lasted long enough to prove that sieges were never Nadir's happiest

military experiences. The word “prove” means:

�ردن >��ت �ردن �=�ت ��ردن 
��%ر دادن ��ست

30-

1. 2. 3. 4.
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